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In SIn CIty 
On BuSIneSS

How did the US’s premier party capital become the centre of big business?  
Aarti Cooper finds out

Las Vegas is revered as one of the 
foremost party capitals of the world, 
its sprawling casinos, flashy clubs and 

extravagant displays of wealth attracting 
nearly four crore visitors each year. In 2012, 
the gaming revenues on the Las Vegas Strip 
were US$6.2 billion ( 38,455 crore). So, it 
is no surprise that people associate Vegas 
with its larger-than-life image. Contrary to its 
reputation, however, the city is not all play. With 
64 percent of its revenues coming from non-
gaming activities, Las Vegas means business. 

Massive investments in state-of-the-art 
facilities over the past two decades have 
propelled it forward, helping it gain ground 
as a leading global convention and business 
events destination. “Las Vegas is known for 
continually reinventing itself to provide the 
best possible experience for both leisure and 
business travellers,” says Chris Meyer, vice 
president of global business sales for the 
Las Vegas Convention and Visitors Authority 

(LVCVA). “We have maintained our standing as 
the number one trade-show destination in the 
US for 19 straight years.” In 2012, the LVCVA 
recorded more than 49 lakh delegates, who 
attended almost 21,615 conventions in Vegas. 
According to Michael Dominguez, senior vice 
president of corporate sales at MGM Resorts 
International, while larger trade shows see as 
many as one lakh attendees each, 78 percent 
of their resorts’ business-related revenue 
comes from smaller corporate events that 
occupy fewer than 350 hotel rooms. Fortune 
500-list companies such as Johnson & 
Johnson, Microsoft, IBM and Adobe Systems 
have also hosted their offsites here.

Las Vegas’s popularity as a business 
destination depends on several aspects. 
Research shows that the city’s attractiveness 
contributes to a 13 percent increase in 
attendance. Getting to the city is easy, thanks 
to the well-connected McCarran International 
Airport, where 900 flights take off and land 

daily. “Businesspeople look forward to being 
in Vegas. They open up more here, and you 
have opportunities to network with prospective 
customers both during and after business 
hours,” says Prakash Sadasivam, CEO of 
Sigmaways, an IT consulting company in  
the Silicon Valley. 

Las Vegas also offers rooms at all budgets 
and lends stiff competition to other popular 
MICE destinations such as Singapore and 
Macau. Average five-star room rates in popular 
localities such as Orchard Street in Singapore 
are between US$250 and US$500 ( 15,300- 

30,700), while larger, equally luxurious rooms 
on the Las Vegas Strip start at US$120  
( 7,400). A meal in a Michelin-starred Hong 
Kong restaurant costs US$70-US$100  
( 4,300- 6,100), while Las Vegas’s celebrity 
chefs serve four- to seven-course set menus 
starting at US$50 ( 3,100). 

Currently, the city boasts 1.05 crore sq ft of 
meeting space and more than 1.5 lakh hotel 
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rooms. Organisations can choose between 
smaller, hotel-based conference rooms and 
large, trade show-friendly spaces such as 
those in the Las Vegas Convention Center and 
Mandalay Bay (www.mandalaybay.com). Mid-
range, non-casino hotels, including the Holiday 
Inn Express® Hotel Las Vegas South (www.
ihg.com), Embassy Suites Las Vegas (http://
embassysuites3.hilton.com) and Renaissance 
Las Vegas Hotel (www.renaissancelasvegas.
com), are popular because they provide 
comfortable rooms with fully equipped 
business centres, as are luxury properties 
such as the Wynn Las Vegas and Encore Hotel 
(www.wynnlasvegas.com), The Cosmopolitan 
of Las Vegas (www.cosmopolitanlasvegas.
com) and the Four Seasons Hotel Las Vegas 
(www.fourseasons.com), which o� er added 
facilities such as a 24-hour concierge and high-
powered audio-visual equipment rental.

When it comes to dining and entertainment, 
Sin City has enough variety to satisfy even 
the most discerning traveller. Fine-dining 
favourites and celebrity hotspots such 
as NYC’s TAO (http://taolasvegas.com) 
and LAVO (www.lavolv.com) as well as 
London’s Nobu (www.noburestaurants.
com) and Hakkasan (http://hakkasanlv.
com) have outposts here. Creative 
tasting menus, such as the fi ve-course 
one in the Michelin-starred Michael 
Mina restaurant at the Bellagio (www.
bellagio.com), are popular for larger 
tables. Business travellers can also 
enjoy Spanish tapas at the FIREFLY 
Tapas Kitchen & Bar (www.fi refl ylv.com) 
chain and the o� erings at Serendipity 3 
(www.caesarspalace.com), the NYC-
based dessert mecca.

Vegas’s nightclubs are essential to those 
who need to let o�  steam after a hard day’s 
work—be it the chic Marquee Nightclub & 
Dayclub (http://marqueelasvegas.com) 
at The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas; XS 
Nightclub (www.xslasvegas.com) at Wynn 
Las Vegas and Encore Hotel, with its gold-
plated chandelier; or Cirque du Soleil’s fi rst-
ever nightclub LIGHT (http://thelightvegas.
com) at the Mandalay Bay. Britney Spears is 
a regular performer at The AXIS auditorium, 
in the Planet Hollywood Resort and Casino 
(www.planethollywoodresort.com).

Companies, however, prefer more business 
traveller-appropriate group activities. Both on-
Strip and o� -Strip options allow them to make 
their choice based on duration and energy 

levels. Architect Tom Fazio, the brain behind 
the Shadow Creek Golf Course (www.
shadowcreek.com), has now co-created 

another 18-hole beauty at the Wynn 
hotel. Other activities include 
helicopter rides around the Grand 
Canyon, bungee jumping (www.
skyjumplasvegas.com) o�  the 
Stratosphere tower and racing-
car driving at Las Vegas Motor 
Speedway (www.lvms.com). 

To take it up a notch, check out 
JetSuite (www.jetsuite.com), four-

seater private jets that o� er day trips 
from Las Vegas to nearby destinations.

Tara Jewellers, a public-limited 
Indian company [which the writer 
works for], has its sales meeting in 

Vegas every year. “It makes sense for us 
to have our meeting directly after the JCK 
[magazine] Las Vegas annual jewellery 
show,” says chairman and managing director, 
Rajeev Sheth. “Orders resulting from JCK 
contribute to about 60 percent of our planned 
yearly business, so all the sales VPs from our 
US and global o�  ces are present for it. It is 
more cost-e� ective than them fl ying down to 
our headquarters in Mumbai or New York.” 

Planman Consulting, India’s largest multi-
interest consulting and business services 
group, hosted its Power Brands Glam Awards 

2013 last June, in Vegas. The event honoured
the rise of Indian brands, and inspirational 
leaders, entrepreneurs, academicians, fi lm 
stars, socialists and sports personalities 
attended. Arindam Chaudhuri, founder of 
Planman Group, says, “Vegas is one of the 
strongest brands by itself. People associate 
it with entertainment, fun and living life to 
the full. Its draw is higher than elsewhere.”

As hotels, retail and F&B become 
important, the city continues to focus its 
attention on capturing the attention of the 
business traveller. The most important 
investment is the planned US$2.5 billion 
( 15,400 crore) creation of the Las Vegas 
Global Business District. The three-phase 
project plans to form a Convention District 
Campus, create a centralised transport 
hub and build an International Business 
Center. With its opening in 2015, Vegas 
is set to solidify its standing as a premier 
international business destination. 
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Above, from left: The Bellagio hotel; the Michelin-starred Michael Mina restaurant; a helicopter ride over the Grand Canyon. 
Below: Singer Britney Spears, a regular performer at The AXIS auditorium, in the Planet Hollywood Resort and Casino, Las Vegas

 People associate Vegas with living life to the full. Its draw is higher 
than elsewhere     —ARINDAM CHAUDHURI, FOUNDER OF PLANMAN GROUP
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